This article examines how providing one basic city service -sanitation -influenced civic governmental structures from 1400 to 1600 in two of England's largest provincial cities, Norwich and Coventry, and how those changes meshed with concepts of good rule. Although sanitation services were neither the most costly nor highest profile activity of city councils, they can be a window into the evolution of governmental structures during the early phase of city rule. The period witnessed an increasing reliance on a myriad of officials to provide services, but this transition was not straightforward. City councils grappled with how to allocate responsibility for sanitation duties among civic officials and the assignment of responsibility shifted often over the period. In general, the trend was to allocate responsibility closer and closer to the physical problem, i.e. movement from the mayor as overseer to local inspectors.
In 1517, the civic council of Coventry enumerated the duties of aldermen, the backbone of sixteenth-century city government. The contents of the list are instructive about day-to-day urban problems of the time period:
"the punyshment of myghty beggers, of vacaboundes, as well wemen as men, suspect alhowses & blynde ynnes, clensyng of the stretes & swepyng of the stretes in-to the giter, but see it be boron a-wey. Also that ther be no swynstyes occupied within the walles of the Citee, nor draughtes apon the comen dykes of the Citee that longeth to the conveyance of the water of the Citee; also to see the pawmentes well pavid; also to suffre no onlawfull games to be vsid; also to se the excersysyng of shotyng in long bowes; also to se ther be no wodyn chymneyes nor howses thakkyd with brome or strawe; and to see the Comen ryuer be well kept accordyng to the auncientes ordynaunces theruppon made; and also that they execute all oder good ordynaunces made for the welth of the Citee within ther warde." 1 Along with monitoring for moral offences such as illegal gaming and operating illicit alehouses, city sanitation stands out prominently as an alderman's responsibility. His duties included checking the sanitary condition of the streets, ensuring no swine were kept within the city walls, stopping illegal tapping of the city water supply, ensuring adequate street paving, and cleaning the city's river. The council clearly considered these urban sanitation services necessary for the commonwealth. The fifteenth and sixteenth centuries were a nascent period of urban government formation in England as standing city councils established themselves as the local ruling authority. As they established their right to rule, they also committed themselves to providing services to the citizens. The alderman's duties above show that sanitation in the form of waste removal and river maintenance was one of the city government's services, alongside more well-known services such as poor relief, and that the provision of sanitation services was directly tied to visions of good city government. Taking this as a starting point, this article examines how providing sanitation services influenced civic government from 1400 to 1600 in two of England's largest provincial cities, Norwich and Coventry, and how those changes meshed with concepts of good rule.
City governments have received a fair amount of attention in early modern English historiography, but the inquiries have tended to focus on city politics and patronage. 2 While significant work has been written about the English poor laws and city poor relief, other service areas of early modern English cities are rarely discussed even though cities provided a plethora of services including libraries, fire brigades, and health services. 3 An exception is scholarship on city drinking water supplies, particularly by Roberta Magnusson and Mark Jenner, yet even in these discussions, we get little insight into how city government structures had to adapt in order to supply new service provisions in the period. 4 Caroline Barron's discussion of medieval London's civic bureaucracy comes closer to an examination of governmental growth, but instead of focusing on the services provided and how the city managed to provide them, she lists named officers in London's government and briefly discusses each office's history. 5 Two works which briefly mention an increase in the number of people involved in city services deserve mention. First, Slack notes in From Reformation to Improvement that more local manpower was needed to enforce poor laws at the very end of the period under investigation here; the 1598 poor relief statutes, for example, prescribed the employment of four overseers in each parish for enforcing poor relief rules. Second, Walter King found that even the small town of Prescot (with only 600 inhabitants) created two well supervisor positions and later a combined supervisors of wells and streetlookers in the early 1600s, which mirrors the increased number of sanitation jobs in the bigger cities we see in this article. Yet neither author discusses the ramifications of these additional oversight jobs. 6 The urban sanitary condition in the medieval period has also been studied by both Barron and others, but the interaction between sanitation and civic government has been largely unexplored.
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Without an analysis of city services and how those affected the structure of urban governments in late medieval and early modern England, we cannot understand the genesis of city bureaucracies that became so prominent in the modern era. 8 This article, therefore, attempts to uncover how one basic city service -sanitation -had a direct effect on governmental structures because city councilors considered the service necessary for good rule. Although sanitation services were neither the most costly nor highest profile activity of city councils, they can be a window into the evolution of governmental structures during the early phase of city rule. In this analysis of city government development from 1400 to 1600, I have chosen to cross the boundary of the "late medieval" and "early modern" eras, dated to sometime between 1500 and 1550, adhered to in the works of many scholars. The changes in city governance approaches were gradual and reflect a much longer struggle than using traditional dividing lines would allow. In this way, I am following the example of Marjorie McIntosh's excellent study of controlling social misbehavior from 1370 to 1600 to draw a broader picture of historical changes. 9 The typical division between medieval and early modern is based on religious changes related to the Reformation in the second quarter of the 1500s and/or political shifts such as the beginning of Queen Elizabeth's reign in 1558. These movements, although they certainly had an impact on the justifications for sanitation, did not radically alter the way cities dealt with the physical problems of urban life, which is the primary concern of this paper. This article begins with a short discussion of how sanitation services fit into broader ideas of civic rule and good government then delves into case studies exposing how the councils struggled to find workable solutions to sanitation problems. As we will see, the period witnessed an increasing reliance on a myriad of officials to provide services, but this transition was not straightforward. City councils grappled with how to allocate responsibility for sanitation duties among civic officials. The assignment of responsibility shifted often over the period, indicating that the government struggled with finding workable arrangements. In general, the trend was to allocate responsibility closer and closer to the physical problem, i.e. movement from the mayor as overseer to local inspectors. Early on, councils designated waste removal and inspection duties to existing officeholders, including the mayor, aldermen, and sergeants, but later created many new jobs, such as "scavenger" and "Surveyours of the Ryver and Streates," delegating responsibilities down the chain of command. I have labeled this process of creating designated jobs with a limited number of responsibilities as "specialization." One might see shades of "professionalization" in these jobs as well, but because these duties tended to be only part-time and not career-oriented, I believe specialization is a better term in this context. 10 The city governments thus created new specialized service providers to meet the physical demands of urban life. In addition, the councils had to fund increasingly complicated sanitary services including water supply networks and river dredging operations. Acquiring such funds also created a need for increased job specialization. These two demands -staffing and financial backing -worked to greatly complicate the structure of civic government from 1400 to 1600.
Serving the common good
The cities 11 under consideration here -Coventry and Norwich -were leading provincial centers of their regions of England. They were both market centers; their populations ranged from around 8,000 to 12,000 for most of the period under study; and the city governments were dominated by a mayor and council. The governments of English cities developed into powerful civic authorities from 1400 to 1600. City governments diligently worked to define their jurisdictions -legally, socially, and physically. The city government actively monitored trade activities, hosted religious festivals highlighting civic authority and pride, and collected taxes from residents. Government officials even acquired the rights to buy land to get rid of blighted property to improve the civic image and bolster their own positions in the local oligarchy. 12 The civic records from the two cities under investigation here have, in large part, been published as transcriptions, giving us detailed insight into their workings. 13 The detailed organization of civic government differed from city to city but both had a ruling council with a presiding mayor that heard misdemeanor presentments, levied fines, received capital pledges for minor offenses and issued ordinances. The cities were physically divided into wards with an alderman who represented and was responsible for that section of the city.
In From Reformation to Improvement, Paul Slack argues that city governors instituted services for two main overlapping, competing, and/or intersecting reasons. First, they worked for the "common weal," the general well-being of the citizens. The common weal was opposed by decay -decayed rents, decaying waste in the streets, decaying bodies. Therefore, these sites of decay become targets of reform. Second, city ordinances often framed services within the concept of civic godliness -a stress on the glory of God and the need for a reformation of manners to show a fear of God. In the language of religious reformers, ordinances controlling rubbish in the streets along with drunkenness, idleness, playing cards, and similar misbehavior were enacted "to the glory of God and well ordering of this commonwealth." 14 Slack concentrates on poor laws and poor relief, but these ideas held sway in sanitation service areas as well. We see both concerns clearly in a statement by the Norwich council that their sanitation laws were both "goode and godly;" their efforts to provide clean, well-paved streets and a clean, scoured river were "good actes." They called those who failed to help keep the streets and river clean "sturdye and disobedyent persons ." Sanitation efforts were not free and the council believed that "great gredynes and obstinacy" led to failure to uphold previous sanitation laws. Disobedient persons existed, and in fact, could be identified because they stood out from the crowd -the "yll-disposed persons" contrasted with good men of the city who kept the ordinances. This language tells us that sanitation was seen as one of the components of good and godly rule in the late medieval/early modern English city.
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As Lorraine Attreed has argued in her study of English late medieval urban government, we should not see city officers as merely self-interested oligarchs. They were, in fact, constrained by social norms to act in the best interest of the community: "The principles that underlay those constraints placed a high value on civic harmony in the face of inevitable inequality. As Norwich's Composition of 1415 stated, the object of civic government was the establishment of peace, unity and accord." 16 The civic officials took actions as part of their duty to create a harmonious community. Stephen Rigby observes, "Harmony in town life was not, however, only thought to arise from the just rule of the better sort and from obedience by the commonalty. It was also seen as the result of town government which was both constitutional and representative." 17 The councilmen provided good governance in the form of sanitation to maintain social harmony. For example, a 1451 petition presented to the Coventry leet (the presenter is not named in the record) calling for the renewal of city defenses and cleansing of ditches linked the responsibility for maintaining urban infrastructure with the city council who acted for "goode gouernaunse & rule." 18 The authorities felt obliged to respond to this petition because of their social role as governors. Similar petitions likely prompted councils to appoint the inspectors, workers, and waste removal carts for sanitation services. Officials then acted as the representatives of the community and performed actions to improve living conditions. As the opening quotation from the alderman's duties in Coventry pointed out, maintaining clean and paved streets and rivers was considered part of proper moral behavior. The list from 1517 included street cleaning regulations, pavement requirements, limitations on locations of swine sties, river cleansing mandates and prohibitions against sewage drains into the ditches along side of the aldermen's duties to punish vagabonds, illegal alehouse mistresses, and those who participated in illegal sports. The aldermen were instructed to "execute all oder good ordynaunces made for the welth of the Citee within ther warde." The councils harbored the notion that polluting activities ran contrary to the public good. People who threw muck and filth into city gutters were acting "contrarie to all good rule of the Citee." 19 Sanitation was thus part of a larger program of civic order and the common weal. It is no wonder then that sanitation services became part of the city service repertoire in early modern England. Because sanitation was seen as a clear part of good government, the city councilors attempted to find workable solutions to basic sanitation issues. Urban sanitation services, broadly defined, included three basic items: supplying the inhabitants with drinking water, removing waste from the populated areas, and scouring ditches and urban rivers to remove waste and dirt accumulation. First, public water supplies included the provision of water wells and conduits, which were pipes leading from wells to feed a watering trough. Conduit systems were installed in several English provincial cities, including Coventry's system begun in 1333 and Gibson's conduit attached to Norwich well installed about 1577. 20 Second, waste removal from the urban center was the common practice in the 1400 and 1500s. Norwich archeological investigations show that waste disposal patterns changed in the thirteenth century from in-place disposal to temporary storage onsite followed by offsite disposal. Lined cesspits datable to the late fourteenth to mid fifteenth century reflect "the growing practice of using temporary storage 'bins' on site for rubbish which was later removed as night soil." 21 Third, urban rivers and ditches required maintenance to maintain the depth of the channel. Coventry and Norwich each had a river flowing through them, although in Coventry's case, the river was not suitable for long-distance travel. Waste accumulated in the city ditches and river from street run-off, so this material needed to be removed. 22 We now turn to how the civic government pragmatically addressed these sanitary issues, and how their involvement in turn shaped governmental structure.
Supplying water to Coventry
The delegation of responsibility for maintenance of Coventry's water supply highlights the complexity of city service provisions at this time. Coventry inhabitants had to obtain drinking water from underground sources because the aboveground river did not have a sufficient flow of clean water. Because of the limited availability of well locations, the Coventry citizens decided early on to build conduits to distribute well water, and in 1333, the inhabitants gained permission from King Edward III to erect a conduit for water distribution. 23 This first conduit was connected to Broad Well and others soon followed as shown in Figure 1 . Although well conduits were constructed to provide residential drinking water, some commercial users, particularly brewers, butchers and dyers, attempted to take advantage of the ready water supply. Brewers and malters needed large supplies of water for brewing and dressing their beer; butchers used water for the washing of entrails after slaughter; and dyers washed cloths there. The council issued legal restrictions against industrial use of the conduit water numerous times to limit the use of the water by businesses. In addition to illegal water drawing at the conduit head, some individuals tapped the conduit, creating personal water supplies. As early as 1404, the prior of the cathedral church complained to the royal authorities that people had been inserting pipes (called suspirals), without their permission, to draw water from the underground water-conduit that brought water to their priory. One of the earliest recorded decrees of the council was to stop up openings in the conduit. In 1426, for example, John Stafford was accused of having constructed a private well out of the West Orchard conduit water using a suspiral constructed out of lime and stone. In order to control the city water supply, the government found it necessary to create new administrative positions for conduit use and maintence. 24 The Coventry council involved more and more individual government positions in conduit oversight and maintenance. In 1426, the council responded to illegal water usage by creating two conduit keepers in each urban ward who would guard against illicit tapping. Along with the 1444 prohibitions against brewers and butchers, the council instituted a new system of locking the conduits from 9 o'clock at night until 4 in the morning. In each of the four wards, "an honest man" was chosen to lock and unlock the conduit in his ward. In the proceedings of a council meeting in 1483, the council named two keepers of the conduit in each ward. Unlike the pronouncement of 1444 which specified only that the conduit keeper was responsible for conduit access, this time, the council gave the conduit keepers duties to collect the conduit taxes, oversee plumbing work, and look for violators of the conduit laws. In 1497, fifty years after the conduit locking was introduced, the council brought up the issue again and mandated the placement of grates and locks on the conduits so that they could be locked at night. In addition, redundant conduit monitoring duties were added to the chamberlain, warden and sergeant positions. 25 Thus by the mid-fifteenth century, Coventry had established a dedicated conduit workforce to maintain and monitor the water supply through ward-based conduit keepers. In order to control individual use of the conduits, the council created new roles and responsibilities within the government.
Providing water on a city-wide basis did not come cheaply, even in the 1400s. Coventry's government found that it needed significant funds to support the conduit system. In 1426, a request for better management of the conduits submitted by residents of the Crosscheaping ward noted that the conduit had been constructed "with gret coste" by leading men of the city "to come into the Croschepyng to ease of all people." From this statement, we can infer that the Crosscheaping conduit was originally a privately funded gift to the city. In order to maintain the conduit on a long-term basis, however, city residents would have to chip in their share. So later that same year, the council demanded each ward to pay for repairs to the conduit or it would be stopped from supplying the ward with water. The council, however, soon turned to coordinating the conduit repair efforts and funding them from the city coffers. The mayor's account of 1498 indicated that conduit repairs cost 10 pounds that year. In order to pay for this, the council turned to three varieties of funds at various times: fines collected for civil offences, taxes, and voluntary contributions. These sources appear to have been sufficient, since in the 1498 summary, the collections exceeded the expenditures by almost 2 pounds. 26 First, the city often specified that a portion of fines received for various offences would go toward conduit upkeep. For example, in 1480 the city chamberlains were convicted of not properly handling the city's money; they were fined 10 pounds, of which 4 pounds was specifically earmarked "to the vse of reparacion of the Cundites of the seid Cite" on the recommendation of the mayor and council. A few years later, the council specified that fines collected from those who failed to clean the street would be split between the officer who reported the crime and the conduit repair fund. The fine levied on brewers for illegal use of conduit water was split between the sheriffs, the presenter of the default, and the common conduit repair fund. In the 1498 mayor account, fines accounted for almost 40 percent of the conduit expenses. 27 Second, the city collected taxes from each residence and shop to pay maintenance of the water supply system. In 1483, the overseers collected one pence each quarter from each door (residential or business) in the four wards served by conduits to pay for a plumber. This tax was reissued in 1497 extending it to several additional wards. Brewers and dyers who had special permission to withdraw conduit water each paid an additional 6 shillings 8 pence (80 pence) yearly toward "Reparacion of the said Condytes." The council listed seven business persons with permission for pipes extracting water from the conduits in 1493. Several of them paid 13 shillings 4 pence, indicating that the charge of 6 shillings 8 pence was per pipe and they owned two water withdrawal pipes, and one paid the unusual amount of 10 shillings; the total collected was 70 shillings (3½ pounds). It would be expected, therefore, that these taxes paid for the majority of the conduit expenditures. 28 Third, the city turned to voluntary contributions. In 1507, the aldermen of the city along with six of the "most discrete" and "most honest" men of each ward went door to door to ask for contributions toward the making of a new conduit. This tactic may have been undertaken only because of the extraordinary expense associated with constructing a brand new conduit. However, the 1498 mayor's account is ambigous as to whether money collected from the residents was typically in the form of taxes or in the form of voluntary contributions. That year, 8 pounds was "gadered of dyuers persons in the wardes of this Cite" toward conduit repairs. This sum paid for the majority of the conduit upkeep costs. 29 The combination of these funds paid for the annual maintenance of the city's water supplies. The collection of this money as well as oversight of the conduit itself required the establishment of permanent conduit keepers. The difficulties in raising money to fund the conduit, a key civic service, encouraged the city to experiment with various fund raising schemes and resulted in more governmental complexity.
Cleaning up waste in Coventry
Just as Coventry had to establish conduit keepers to regulate the drinking water supply system, the government also found it necessary to establish jobs for managing urban wastes.
The physical need to remove waste from the city's inhabited area pushed the Coventry council in this direction. Coventry lies within a shallow basin at a bend in the river, creating many low-lying areas and marshes. Coventry's river, the Sherbourne, was a non-navigable river meandering through the city which served primarily as a drainage way. Because of its flat, winding course, the river was prone to flooding and required regular scouring of accumulated materials. For example, in 1421, the council ordered homeowner adjacent to the river to clean it and clear the river of blockage so that "the waturs in flod tyme may the lyghtlyer pass." Coventry's old castle had a fortification ditch around it, known as the Red Ditch, located within the center of city. The ditch was not connected directly to the River Sherbourne which was located significantly further north within town; therefore, the Red Ditch had no outflow. 30 That had been good for castle defenses, but by the fifteenth century, the ditch in the middle of town had become a dumping ground. The Red Ditch appeared often in Coventry's struggles to assign sanitation duties to various officers. Over time, the sanitation responsibility became a more and more well-defined, specific job. In Coventry, the sergeant served as the primary officer enforcing waste laws through the 1400s. The council told the sergeant to search for people throwing waste into the river, to stop people from putting their muck in a heap at one of the city's market crosses, and to inspect the Red Ditch for illegal latrines weekly. The sergeant organized the removal of waste piles with city funds, found laborers to clean the Red Ditch, and went through the city streets every Sunday afternoon and Monday to verify that the residents had performed their weekly street sweeping on Saturday and levied fines on lax persons. 31 The mayor always had oversight responsibility and was required to inspect the river for deficiencies in person annually. By the 1500s, this arrangement had changed. The duty to inspect the Red Ditch for illegal sewage pipes and enforce removal of them was passed from the sheriff (1507) to the Mayor and council (1509) to a list of named overseers (1538). On top of these assignments, the Chamberlains enforced the requirement that landholders adjacent to the Red Ditch cleaned it and they also paid for a laborer to clean the ditch quarterly. 32 This trend both indicates a downward movement of responsibility from high officials to specifically named persons and a struggle to find the right governmental structure. The same readjustment of duty allocation happened for street cleaning. In 1517 when the council specified the duties of aldermen, the list included punishing those who swept waste into the gutters, overseeing street cleaning, and maintaining the street pavement. But only 18 years later, the council ordered aldermen to appoint two "honest men" in each ward to oversee that noone cast filth in rivers or sweep streets during rain. 33 The aldermen, who were responsible for enforcing morality laws such as bans on illegal gaming and illicit brewhouses, must have had too many other duties to devote enough time to street cleaning issues. Thus, the city government needed to create street cleaning overseers at a lower level.
The great number of officeholders involved in cleaning activities in the early 1500s indicates that the city government was experimenting with different organizational structures to both enforce sanitation legislation and effectively carry out discrete physical tasks such as ditch scouring. Norwich also created a "water bailiff" in 1543 and even earlier on two occasions gave contracts for carrying muck out of the city by boat. 34 The trend was to assign the sanitation tasks further and further down the chain of command, making the responsibility localized.
Collection of taxes to provide for waste removal services was a common practice. In Coventry, the council appointed William Oteley as the weekly street cleaner and waste remover in 1420 and authorized him to collect 1 pence from every door and shop to pay for his services. The council reissued the tax in 1452 and 1493. The council also ordered a cart to clear away muck accumulated on Much Park Street in 1470 and designated the same door-tax for it. 35 In Norwich, the council provided two weekly muck carts to serve nine parishes. The council listed the amount each ward was required to contribute toward the common carts, which ranged from 6 shillings 8 pence to 40 shillings. 36 The councils required the commoners to pay for waste services and thus had to organize the collection of the money. The need to obtain and manage this money prompted the city governments to name tax collectors and track monetary expenditures.
Maintaining Norwich's river
Finally, we look at the scouring of Norwich's river as a sanitary service. Through this case, which runs from 1367 to 1570, we can see in detail how the physical requirements of river maintenance continuously encouraged the city government to delegate the responsibility for the task to specific individuals and prompted the government to experiment with various schemes for financing the labor involved. The council considered the maintenance of a clean river to be a common good for the welfare of the entire city; thus, they invested time and money in organizing river cleaning services. The River Wensum snaked through the city of Norwich (Figure 2 ) and was a primary commercial route. The Norwich council recognized that the river served "the common utility" and needed oversight. The river was "a thing very useful to the city" so when it was filled with dirt such that the flow of water was prevented, the council was obliged to step in. Weed overgrowth in the river was an ongoing problem in Norwich and filth deposited in the river was seen as a leading cause. 37 The response was simple: clean-up the overgrown river and dig out the accumulated waste and silt using city funds. But organizing such a service was not a simple matter. Over the course of 200 years, various city officers were involved in the operations and the council created new, dedicated positions to deal with the river problems. At the beginning, Norwich coordinated river cleanup operations through the appointment of work supervisors and relied on day laborers. As early as 1367, Norwich paid for expenditures for workmen and equipment cleaning the river: two men were elected in 1367 to supervise river cleaning and each received half a mark per week; a supervisor of workmen was paid for 35 weeks in 1401-2; and the purchase of scythes and sickles occur among the river expenses in 1405-6. 38 Norwich required that individuals dwelling in particular wards clean up the sections of the river in those areas. In 1422, the city assembly issued an ordinance requiring a one-day river cleaning. They gave individuals the ability to choose whether they wanted to personally labor in the cleaning operation or to pay the cost of 4 pence a day to hire a laborer to work on their behalf. No one, regardless of their status or position, was exempted. The ward constables were responsible for ensuring that individuals reported for work or paid for their replacement. The city paid for all of the tools and boats. The mayor was permitted to appoint overseers for the project.
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Such community-involved projects appear to have been regular features of Norwich's approach to the river problem. The council, which included the Mayor, Sheriffs, Aldermen, and 60 citizens, voted unanimously to require that all city dwellers, except the very poor, help clean and regrade the streets in order to prevent waste from clogging the river. The council decided that two supervisors in each ward would certify that everyone participated in the work and verify that no waste was thrown in the street in the future. In addition, the Mayor was held personally responsible for ensuring that the road work on behalf of the river was carried out. Community involvement is seen as well in 1478 when two aldermen were named the river overseers to contract laborers to clear weeds and in 1479 when citizens were required to clean the river if they owned abutting property. In all of these cases, the council required citizens (or paid laborers working on their behalf) to participate in river scouring and placed supervisors in a coordination role as governmental agents. The mayor was directly responsible for ensuring that the supervisors carried out their work. 40 By the early 1500s, it appears that the city council had grown weary of relying on individual inhabitants to clean the river directly and tried several new schemes. In 1517, the council implemented a new one-time tax to collect a total of £40 to be used for river cleaning, presumably for supplies and workmen. They charged the constables with going door-to-door to collect the tax. In the same act, the council hired a "channel raker," who collected muck from the streets weekly, and the council decided to raise an additional £10 to buy a dung cart for him to carry away the muck. 41 Here we see the first attempts by the Norwich council to create specialization in the sanitation work, giving an official title to a funded position. But this experiment in specialization did not keep the council from continuing the older model of the community supplying laborers. In 1532, the council placed the responsibility for supplying river workmen on the town elite: the Justices of the Peace had to supply workmen for 4 days each year; aldermen 3 days; brothers of St George 2 days; and others, particularly nuisance industries such as tanners, dyers, and parchment makers, could be required to supply laborers at Mayor's discretion. The Mayor himself had to approve laborers as able-bodied and the Mayor and Justices of the Peace had to assign surveyors and overseers for the work. The order also required every owner whose property directly abutted the river to cut the weeds from the property to the middle of the river every year. 42 In spite of all of these attempts, by 1552, the situation had reached a crisis point. In the council minutes, the councilors lamented that although ordinances had been made for the maintenance of clean streets and river, "notwtstanding those goode actes and ordynaunces the seid streetes remayne fowle and fylthye; and also the seide ryver decayethe and fyllethe moore and moore, what for want of dewe executyon of the seide former actes, and for wante of money and other provysion wherewt to doo the yerely and contynewall charges in and abought the same." They identified the problem both as a lack of commitment to the cleaning programs and failure to properly fund it. So, the council developed an extended plan. 43 Under this plan, the council set up the "Surveyours of the Ryver and Streates," a body made up of two aldermen and ten citizens. The surveyors had three charges: plan the work; enforce the laws; and fund the cleaning efforts. First, they were to survey the condition of the river and streets and develop a plan for the monetary expenditures for scouring and cleansing them for the next year.
Second, the group was to enforce all previous city laws concerning the maintenance, preservation, scouring, cleansing, and cleanliness of the river and streets. They were to collect all fines related to ordinance violations and put the money to use in the ongoing cleaning efforts. They had the right to arrest any person, both citizens and foreign inhabitants, who disobeyed the sanitation laws, failed to pay cleaning taxes, or failed to labor in reparation and cleansing projects for the river and streets. The arrested individual was to be presented to one of the aldermen of the group who would commit the person to prison. The alderman was then responsible for informing the Mayor or his deputy. The Mayor had the responsibility to establish the fine or prison sentence.
Third, the surveyors were to manage funds for the cleansing efforts. They were ordered to establish a tax on all citizens and foreign inhabitants for the annual repair and cleansing of the river and streets payable the first of March. The amount of this tax on commoners was not set in the ordinance. However, the council did establish a fee schedule for the more upstanding citizens: the Justice of Peace, 2 shillings; Aldermen, 18 pence; and Livery Company members, 12 pence. These were the same governmental positions that had been required in 1532 to provide laborers for the cleansing projects. The surveyors also had the right to levy a special tax on businessmen considered particularly noisome to the river, such as dyers, tanners, parchment makers, and brewers, and to charge the miller a negotiated sum for cutting weeds. In addition to these taxes, an additional 14 pounds would be given out of the general city revenues to the surveyors for use in their projects. The group was charged with handling all bequeaths toward river and street cleaning. The council mentioned that two former Aldermen had recently given money in their wills and this money, as well as future gifts, would be handed over to the surveyors. 44 The Surveyors kept account books separate from the general Chamberlain's city accounts beginning four years later in 1556. 45 The level of authority given to the "Surveyours of the Ryver and Streates" is quite clear. The group would have administrative, judicial, and financial responsibility for the ongoing efforts to clean Norwich's river and streets. The commitment to the sanitation effort on the part of the city is also evident, both in terms of setting up an organizational structure to manage the duties and funding them out of the city coffers. The seriousness of the surveyors' position is evinced by their ability (and obligation) to arrest sanitation law offenders and develop plans for the cleaning efforts.
Norwich continued the trend to establish dedicated positions for city sanitation. In 1570, the council commanded the aldermen and "best commoners" of each ward choose one man called a "Skavenger." The scavenger was given full responsibility for daily street cleaning, just as the surveyors had been set over the larger river and street upkeep projects. The scavenger's duties targeted keeping waste out of the streets, maintaining pavement, and guarding against fire. First, the scavenger was to see that every owner and inhabitant of houses and churches swept all waste from the middle of the street channel every week on the appointed day. If someone was remiss in these duties, the scavenger had to collect a fine that would go toward the cost of street cleaning. If a particular house or ground was unoccupied, the owner would be charged for the scavenger's labor to clean the street. Scavengers not presenting defaulters within 4 days were charged double the fine, so they had a financial incentive to enforce the laws. The council asked the aldermen and six best commoners of every ward to levy a tax on every inhabitant or owner to pay for the scavenger's wages. Every scavenger was to collect this quarterly tax and refer those who do not pay to the alderman. Second, the scavengers were responsible for general pavement upkeep. They were ordered to command anyone with decayed pavement to amend it, and if the owner refused, the scavenger could assign a workman to the task and then charge the owner. Third, the scavengers were to ensure that every chimney was properly swept to guard against fire. The scavengers served as official representatives of the city, just like the surveyors. The mayor was required to administer an oath of office to each scavenger, solidifying the official place of the job. The scavenger, thus, served a vital role in monitoring and providing for city cleaning efforts. 46 Through this extended case of river and street cleanup in Norwich, we can see how the desire to provide cleansing services provided incentives for changes in the Norwich government. First, Norwich's creation of the specific titled jobs of "Surveyours of the Ryver and Streates" and "Skavenger" in the mid-1500s shows how much governmental structures for sanitation had changed since the early 1400s. The duties of river and street cleaning required complex and continuous planning, enforcement, and funding. The city could no longer rely on adhoc management of the problem through work supervisors and the Mayor's oversight. More people at the ground-level were needed to make the sanitation project reality. Second, Norwich had to fund their ongoing sanitation services and experimented with several tax plans to provide the necessary revenue. Both developments reveal how the physical demands of urban life directly affected governmental forms.
Conclusion
In this study we have seen how the city governments of Coventry and Norwich were actively involved in providing sanitation services from 1400 to 1600. But doing so was not a straightforward task. Both councils struggled to find long-term solutions to staffing and financing the projects. Their efforts can be characterized as a trial-and-error approach with the councils continually adjusting their staffing and fund raising to find solutions that would work.
In both cities, we see a transition from a top-heavy medieval structure that put sanitation in the hands of the highest civic authorities to a dispersed model of responsibility with involvement at site-specific, local levels. There is a clear trend toward specialization, as evidenced in the establishment of permanent positions for conduit keepers, street cleaners, waste carters, and river overseers. This was necessary because the physical infrastructure required regular oversight -conduits needed to be locked daily, waste carted away weekly, and the river dredged in a large scale annual operation. In addition, these services required financing, so the civic governments gathered taxes, allocated fines, and even asked for donations to support these long-term projects.
Scholars have often located the rise of urban sanitation services in the nineteenth century as a response to urban pollution, both industrial and domestic. In these accounts, such as the work by Martin Melosi, stress is placed on the creation of permanent sanitation departments and technological improvements. 47 Medieval cities also faced threats from urban pollution, as evidenced by concerns about the condition of the streets and rivers, and they too responded to these pressures. Although the two cities considered here did not establish standing sanitation departments in the early modern period, they did establish regular services manned by designed individuals, a forerunner of later permanent departments. The city councils of Coventry and Norwich did not take their sanitation duties lightly, but rather actively developed strategies to provide these services because such services fit into their larger understanding of the public good. In doing so, they experimented with organizational structures that would later become characteristic of modern city management. 
